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The Septuag&iacute;nt.
PROFESSOR GRAETZ’S THEORY.

BY THE REV. PROFESSOR H. B. SWETE, D.D., CAMBRIDGE.

IN the April issue of THE EXPOSITORY TIMES, notice
was taken of a remarkable article which appeared
in the jc’fFllS~l Quarterly Review of October 189°.
This article, signed by Professor Graetz, proposes
to fix the date of the Greek Pentateuch (LXX.) as
late as the fifth decade of the second century B.C.
The importance of the question thus opened seems
to justify some examination of the arguments on
which Dr. Graetz bases his theory.

His contention is briefly as follows. The
translation was made under the auspices of an
Alexandrian king. But since it accentuates the

antagonism of the Pharisees and Sadducees, which
arose out of the Maccabean wars, the work cannot
have been executed before the days of Jonathan
(161-143), and belongs to the reign of Ptolemy
Philometor (d. 146), well known as a supporter of
the Jews, and patron of the Onias who founded the
temple at Leontopolis. Each of these conclusions

hinges upon a verbal criticisnl.
I. The use of upxwv and upX~j to represent i$q

and i1:JS~~ in Deut. xvii. 14-19 disposes Professor
’T T : -

Graetz to accept the statement pf Aristeas’ so
far as to admit that the version was made at

Alexandria, under the auspices of a Ptolemy.
Such a sentence as ( I 5 ) EK T<3v £8e,1§&v o-oU KaTa-

aT(aei< E7fG aeavTsv ~3acrc~Ea might have had a
suspicious sound in the ears of a foreign king, and
the wary translator wrote «pXovTa. Thrice in this
context cipxwv stands for /3acrcaEi S ; and upx,j is
twice used for /3a~cAea.

But the force of this argument is at least much
weakened by a glance at other contexts. &dquo;Apxwi,
is used to translate ’:J?!~ in Gen. xlix. 20 l’Aa]p ...
auros Secret. TPU~)~V apxOUa-GY), where it is difficult tu
believe that the word was preferred out of any
tenderness for royal scruples. On the other hand,
/3ao-<Aer5 holds its own in Gen. xxxv. I (/3ao-WEis
EK T~5 £a§60< o’o~ e~&euro;/B.&euro;worrat). The fact seems
to be that the less definite term was occasionally
used as a mere synonym for the more exact; comp.
Sirach xlvi. 13-16 (~pOC~yT1)S Kvj>lov KaTE(TTi~O’Ei~

~aULitEa [v. 1. RaUGtEIaV], Kat lxpiaw upxOVTaS E71W
TOV ,1raJv alITOU. The apx0l~TES are here Saul and
David, and the upxrj is a /~’aowAEia.

2. Professor Graetz sees a Pharisaic colouring in
Lev. xxiii. T I-I G, which indicates a date as late as,
if not later than, the middle of the second century.
The Pharisees were at variance with the Sadducees
as to the interpretation of the phrase nngfp rnn!3~

which occurs in vers. i ><, 15. Now, in ver. I I

the present text of the LXX. distinctly favours the
view of the Pharisees, rendering Tfi È7ravpwJ/ T-~1,;
~rp~irr~s, se. Tuiv (comp. ver. 7 and ~’iatt.
xxvi. 17). But are we at liberty to infer that T7§<
~rp~oTY~s is here the original rendering P Dr. Graetz
answers in the affirmative. &dquo;When in ver. 17 the
same phrase is rendered à7rO TYjs È7ral:pWJ/ 7&dquo;(~I/ o·a/3
RaTwv, this must be an interpolation in the LXX.
by ~.~,Bos. The original translator could not have
been guilty of such gross inconsistency or thought-
lessness as this variation would imply.&dquo; It seems
to me more likely that T7j< ~rpwrY~s in ver. I is the
gloss, and Tw ora/3/3uTM!/ the original rendering
in both places. Nothing is more common tiiau
to find a corrector altering something which is

opposed to his own views at its first occurrence,
and forgetting to alter it when it occurs again ;
the converse is certainly less natural. Moreover,
T~/3 ~rp‘uTY~s in ver. i r is not in undisputed posscs-
sion. Dr. Graetz observes that Origen had noticed
a variant Tou a-ap,8aTOV or /u.rù TO O’a~~aT0l~, and
this reading reflects itself in a little group of exist-
ing cursives (Cod. 85 &dquo;’6&dquo;; conip. Codd. 29, 83,
and Ald.). On the other hand, onc or two
authorities show a disposition to make ver. 15 5
correspond with the present text of vers. II I

(Codd. 85 &dquo;’~~, r 30’~) ; and it is possible that a
similar tendency has been at work in ver. 16,
for T§< E~xur,~s can scarcely be an original render-
ing of T13t-?¡P~: and looks like an attempt to set
up a contrast to T7§< 7rpwïf}C;.l 

&dquo;

Thus it seems open to a defender of the earlier
date of the Greek Pentateuch to invert Dr. Graetz’s
reasoning, and to argue that Tys 7rpWT17r;; in ver. I I

is a Pharisaic gloss of the time of Philometor,
which implies the existence of the version in pre-
Maccabean times. I refrain from entering upon
the questions of external evidence to which his
article incidentally refers, and content myself with
venturing to express the conviction that the two
criticisms on which he principally relies are in-

adequate to bear the burden of so serious a

responsibility.

1 The reading of &eacgr;&beta;&delta;&oacute;&mu;&eta;&sfgr; for &eacgr;&beta;&delta;o&mu;&aacgr;&ograve;o&sfgr; by Cod. Alexandrinus
and the second and third "hands" of Cod. Vaticanus (B*
has &epsiv;&beta;&delta;o&mu;&alpha;&delta;&eta;&sfgr;), as well as several cursives, suggests an

original &tau;&eeacgr;&sfgr; &eacgr;&beta;&delta;&oacute;&mu;&eta;&sfgr; &eacgr;&beta;&delta;o&mu;&aacgr;&delta;o&sfgr;, with &tau;&eeacgr;&sfgr; &eacgr;&sigma;&chi;&aacgr;&tau;&eta;&sfgr; as a variant.
There seems to be no trace of the O. L.; but the Vulg.
attempts, I think, to combine both readings : "ad alteram
diem expletionis hebdomad&aelig; septim&aelig;."
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